
Balance platforms have been used clinically for decades to the treat 
balance challenges.  We’ve developed a workplace module that can  
improve posture, balance, work environment, brain function,  
circulation and metabolism. 

Standing desks are extremely popular, and changing position from 
sitting to standing during intervals at work can provide benefits– The 
Desk Surfer™ enhances these benefits! 

The Desk Surfer™ can help you: 

 

 Increase Metabolism 

 

 Improve Circulation 

 

 Improve Balance 

 

 Improve Cognitive Function 

 

 Increase Work Quality & Volume 
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4)   Improved Cognitive Function- Although previous reports showed that only  

 rigorous exercise stimulated Brain Derived Neurotrophic Factors, researchers 

have more recently found that even a light exercise routine may be sufficient. 

These findings indicate that everyone can enjoy the cognitive benefits of  

 exercise by simply engaging in light activities such as balance training. 

Standing desk users tend to experience more pain in the lower back, legs, hips and feet.  Our patent pending adjustable 

stability  design can provide  the following health and cognitive benefits: 

1) Increased Metabolism– a  significant increase in caloric expenditure vs. stationary work posture. 

2)   Improved Circulation- the calf pumping action and stabilizers of the lower extremities required for balance assist 

the return of blood from legs and feet and minimize numbness. 

3) Improved Balance- balance can be improved dramatically when challenged. The Desk Surfer™ technology has a 

twenty year pedigree in improving balance. 

5) Works for Everyone– The adjustable stability of the  Desk Surfer™ can be  

adjusted to accommodate a wide variety of users up to 300 pounds. 

6)  Work Output– Studies have shown that standing workspaces can create more 

volume and accurate outcomes than seated– The Desk Surfer™  should enhance 

employee productivity and work experience! 

 Footprint:  23” Diameter (58 cm) 

 Step-up Height:  4 1/4” 

 360º Range of Motion 

 No Power Required 

 Easily Transported or Stored Away 

 Product Weight:  13 lbs. 

 User Weight Capacity:  300 lbs.  (227 kg) 

 Warranty:  1 Year 

 Made in the USA 

Put the new Desk Surfer™ to work in your business–  

and reap the ROI of healthier more productive employees! 
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http://web.stanford.edu/group/hopes/cgi-bin/hopes_test/glossary/bdnf/

